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Abstract: This paper presents an approach called random factor method (RFM) for the random 
vibration analysis of seismic response of random truss structures. A truss bridge with random material 
parameters and geometric dimensions are considered to illustrate the application of the RFM in the 
seismic response analysis of random structures under non-stationary random earthquake excitation. 
From the expressions of structural seismic random response in the frequency domain, computational 
expressions for the mean value and standard deviation of the mean square seismic random 
displacement and stress response are developed by means of the random variable’s functional 
moment method and the algebra synthesis method. The influences of the randomness of the structural 
parameters on the structural seismic responses are investigated.  
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1 Introduction 
Earthquakes are most disastrous to human life and property. Therefore seismic response of all kinds 
of structures and buildings has been widely investigated [1-3]. To date, the majority of modelling on 
seismic random response analysis of structures belongs to deterministic models in which all structural 
parameters were regarded as deterministic parameters. However, most of engineering structures can 
be described as random, since they possess randomness due to variability in their geometric or 
material parameters, or randomness resulting from the assembly process and manufacturing 
tolerances. Random structures may correspond to the randomness of a single structure (for example, 
a bridge, ship, offshore platform, antenna and building) or a batch of nominally identical structures (eg. 
vehicles leaving the production line). Therefore, the problem of random structures subject to random 
earthquake excitation is of great significance in realistic engineering applications. 
      Since ground motion induced by an earthquake is actually a kind of random excitation, the theory 
and methods of random vibration should be used in the analysis of seismic response of structures. 
The theoretical framework of random vibration has been well established [4]. The random dynamic 
response analysis of linear random structures has had some research attention in recent years [5-7]. 
In this paper, random factor method (RFM) is used to analyze the random seismic response of 
random truss structure. The main idea of the RFM has been used to analyze the dynamic 
characteristics and response of structures with random parameters [8,9]. This method allows for 
uncertainty in the material parameters and dimensions, and compared to other methods, the 
computational effort to obtain the dynamic characteristics is greatly reduced.  
2 Response analysis for random earthquake excitation 
In this paper, it is assumed that the input ground acceleration can be described by the uniformly 
modulated non-stationary random process as follows [10] 
)()()( tftAtxg =&&                                                                                                                                      (1) 
where )(txg&& is a non-stationary random ground acceleration. )(tA is a given deterministic envelope (or 
modulation) function, and )(tf  is a zero-mean-valued stationary random Gaussian process.  
      The equations of motion of a MDOF structure subjected to non-stationary random ground 
acceleration )(txg&& can be expressed as 
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where [ ]M , [ ]C  and [ ]K  are the mass, damping and stiffness matrices respectively. { })(tu , { })(tu&  and 
  
{ })(tu&&  are the displacement, velocity and acceleration vectors respectively. { } { }TR 11 ⋅⋅⋅= is an index 
vector of the inertial forces. 
      Substituting Eq. (1) into Eq. (2) yields 
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      Eq. (3) presents a set of coupled differential equations. Its solution can be obtained in terms of the 
decoupling transform and Duhamel integral [8] 
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where [ ]φ  is the normal modal matrix of the structure. [ ])(th  is the impulse response function matrix of 
the structure, and can be expressed as 
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where jω  and jζ  are respectively the jth natural frequency and modal damping ratio of the structure, 
and 212 )1( jjj ζωω −=′ . 
      From Eq. (4), the power spectral density matrix of the displacement response can be obtained 
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where [ ]);( ωtSu  is the time-dependent power spectral density matrix of the displacement response, 
and [ ])(ωfS  is the equivalent one-sided power spectral density matrix of }{ )(tf . [ ])(ωH  is the 
frequency response function matrix of the structure, and can be expressed as 
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where 1−=i  is the complex number. [ ])(ω∗H  is the complex conjugate matrix of [ ])(ωH . 
      After integrating [ ]);( ωtSu  within the frequency domain, the mean square value of the kth degree of 
freedom of the structural displacement can be obtained as 
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where kφ
r
 is the kth line vector of the matrix [ ]φ . Furthermore, the stress response of the eth element in 
the structure }{ )(teσ  can be expressed as 
}{ [ ] }{ )()( tuBEt eee =σ                                                                                                 me ...,,2,1=          (10) 
where }{ )(tue  is the displacement vector of the nodal point of the eth element, [ ]B  is the strain-
displacement matrix of the eth element, and eE  is the Young’s modulus of the e
th element.  
      Then, the mean square value of the eth element stress response [ ])(2 teσψ  can be expressed as 
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where [ ])(2 tueψ is the mean square value matrix of }{ )(tue . 
3 Numerical characteristics of seismic response of random truss structures 
Suppose that there are m  elements in the truss structure under consideration. The stiffness matrix 
  
[ ]K  and mass matrix [ ]M  of a truss structure in global coordinates can be respectively expressed as 
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where [ ]eK  is the stiffness matrix of the eth element, [ ]eM  is the mass matrix of the eth element. eA , el  
and eρ  are the cross-sectional area, length and mass density respectively of the eth element. [ ]I  is a 
6th order identity matrix, [ ]T  is a 66× matrix and does not include structural parameters. 
      The structural parameters are simultaneously considered as random variables. Hence, the Young’s 
modulus, density, length and cross-sectional area of the eth element can be written respectively as: 
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eEμ and eρμ are the mean values of the 
Young’s modulus and density respectively. 
elμ  and eAμ  are the mean values that denote the nominal 
length and cross-sectional area of the eth element respectively. eE
~ , eρ~ , el
~  and eA
~  are the random 
variable factors of the Young’s modulus, density, length and cross-sectional area respectively. The 
random variables and random factors are each given a mean value ( μ ) and standard deviation (σ ). A 
further parameter used in the random factor method is the variation coefficient ν , defined by the ratio 
of the standard deviation to the mean value, that is μσν /= .The mean values of the random variable 
factors are 1.0, that is, 1~~~~ ====
eeee AlE
μμμμ ρ . 
eE
~ν , 
eρν ~ , el~ν  and eA~ν  are the variation coefficients of 
eE
~ , eρ~ , el
~  and eA
~  respectively. Furthermore, expressions for mean value 
jω
μ , standard deviation 
jω
σ  
of the jth natural frequency jω , mean value ijφμ and standard deviation ijφσ  of each element in the 
modal matrix ijφ  can be obtained in terms of the variation coefficients [9]. 
     From Eq. (8) and by means of the random variable’s functional moment method [8], the mean 
value )(2 tukψμ  and standard deviation )(2 tukψσ of the mean square value of the k
th degree of freedom of the 
structural seismic non-stationary dynamic displacement response can be determined. 
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      From Eq. (11), the mean value [ ])(2 teσψμ and standard deviation [ ])(2 teσψσ of the mean square value of 
the eth element stress response can be deduced by means of the algebra synthesis method 
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      From Eqs. (13) to (18), the numerical characteristics (mean value and standard deviation) of 
stationary random seismic response (mean square value of displacement and stress) of random truss 
structures can be easily obtained if let 1)()( 21 == tAtA . 
4 Numerical example 
To investigate the non-stationary seismic response of random truss structures, a truss bridge shown 
in Figure 1 is use as an example, with the material properties of steel. The mean values of the 
structural parameters are respectively )MPa(101.2 5×=
eE
μ , )mkg(108.7 33×=
eρμ  and 
)(1013 24 m
eA
−×=μ  (e=1,…, 309 ). The modified version of the Kanai-Tajimi model suggested in 
references [11] is adopted for describing ground acceleration excitation induced by earthquake 
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where 0S  is the ordinate of the power spectral density of the bedrock acceleration. gω and gζ are the 
natural frequency and critical damping ratio of soil layer, fω and fζ are meters of a second filter which 
is introduce to assure a finite power for the ground displacement. In this example, 0.15=gω rad/s, 
6.0=gζ , 0.10 =S m2/s3, 5.1=fω rad/s, and the following envelop function of the input acceleration [12] 
are considered 
  )45.0exp()13.0exp()( tttA −−−=                                                                                                           (20) 
      In order to investigate the effect of the dispersal degree of random variables E , ρ , A  and l  on 
the dynamic response under non-stationary random earthquake excitation, different values for the 
variation coefficients of the random variables are examined. Curves of the mean value ( μ ), mean 
value plus standard deviation ( σμ + ) and mean value minus standard deviation ( σμ − ) of the mean 
square value of structural displacement response of the node 2 of X-direction (MSVSDR N2-XD) are 
shown in Figure 2. Similar curves are also presented for the mean square value of structural stress 
response of the 1st element (MSVSSR E1) are shown in Figure 3. 
       
Figure 1. Truss bridge (unit: m). 
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Figure 2. MSVSDR N2-XD. 
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                                  (c) 1.0=Aν                                                  (d) 1.0=lν  
 
Figure 3. MSVSSR E1. 
  
5 Conclusions 
In this paper, the effect of uncertainty in the material parameters and structural dimensions on the 
randomness of the natural frequencies and mode shapes is presented using the random factor 
method. Computational expressions of the mean value and standard deviation of the mean square 
value of the structural seismic displacement and stress response under the non-stationary random 
earthquake excitation have also been developed. The dynamic response of the random structure to 
the seismic random excitation was obtained expediently. This method can also be applied to the 
random seismic dynamic response analysis of other types of random structures, such as frame, plate 
and shell, etc. 
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